Replacement Tubes for Professional Silicone-Tip Solder Sucker - SS-02

PRODUCT ID: 2476

• **Description**

These Silicone Tubes are replacements for your fancy professional silicone-tipped solder sucker! You can just cut a new section off as necessary.

Silicone nozzles are particularly nice because they're both elastic and heat resistant (up to 350°C) so you can get in close to your soldering iron and suck up solder with little-to-no residue. With these 50mm spare tubes you can cut your desired length of tube freely and get soldering!

**Two tubes per order, soldering iron & professional solder-sucker not included.**

• **Technical Details**

  - Heat Resistance: 350°C
  - Inner Diameter: 2mm
  - Length (each): 50mm